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Dear Womeneur,
Thank you for joining us on our special day and a bigger thank you for your continued support.
When I launched Womeneur April 28, 2015, I knew I wanted to give back by sharing my ten plus years of
entrepreneurial knowledge and help women stay motivated, because I personally know that being an
entrepreneur is no joke and takes lots of gut and pure will.
Fast forward to today, I had NO idea the Womeneur community would grow as much as it did. I am very
grateful and deeply humbled for all your support. Without you, there’d be no us, so thank you. And a
bigger thanks to our kickass web developer, team members and everyone who has partnered and
collaborated with us.
I kept you in mind every step of the way when redesigning this website. Every valuable social media
comment, every Instagram DM, every email received and all your wonderful testimonails were taken into
account.
I have SO much in store for you! My goal is to create a global collective and make Womeneur become the
onestop resource for you to best launch, grow, sustain and scale your business. Be sure to stick around
because we’re just getting started!
Two of the best things I did this year were:
1. Create an Advisory Board of kickass power women who recognize and appreciate my vision for
Womeneur enough to lend their valuable time to help me grow it  and sharing key information with you
along the way
2. Collaborate with Preferred Partners. These are nationwide small business owners in varying
industries bringing you their expertise by way of a plethora of services, digital guides, merchandise,
package/bundles and consultations.
Operating a small business goes way beyond a website, a newsletter and social media. The goal behind
the plethora of our Services and Womeneur Academy offerings is to provide you with the necessary tools
and resources to understand and effectively oversee or operate every facet of your business. Understand
that contracts are essential, regardless whether the value is $5 or $500; you should have a basic idea of
how your money works; understand how to read your website traffic and so much more.
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Please hang out on the website for a few minutes and check out all our amazing new features  described
below pages:
Services
On this page you’ll find a plethora of services being offered. Whether you need a 60minute consultation
or a package deal, you’ll find whatever you need to grow all areas of your business including legal,
finances, cash flow, nonprofits, social media, branding, marketing, etc.
Womeneur Academy
New to Womeneur, on this page you’ll find a plethora of howto’s, DIY’s and stepbystep guides to
understanding, managing and operating your business successfully. Coming soon... eVideos and
eCourses
Womeneur Shop
On this page you’ll find our custom merchandise (mug, notebook, etc) plus cool items sold by our
Preferred Partners: planners and exclusivetoWomeneur photo stock for your blogs and social media
posts.
WomeneurCollective™
For the price of a cocktail, you can invest in yourself and business and become a member of our
Collective. This membership was created to provide an exclusive platform where you can share, learn
and grow with likeminded women on a global scale. Our current Collective members span the nation and
hale from Canada and Africa.
Events
Submit your business and social events to the events calendar, so the Womeneur audience and your
fellow Collective members can stay atop of what's happening locally and globally.
I look forward to learning, sharing and growing with you!

Sincerely,

Sharon Beason
Sharon Beason
Founder
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